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On Dean's List

Eugene Gossens Will Conduct
Concert in Men's Gymnasium
"Students of Bowling Green State University and residents of Northwestern Ohio will be given the opportunity to
hear one of the six principal orchestras of America tomorrow
at 8 p.m. in the Men's Gymnasium when the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra gives a concert," Prof. John Schwarz said
today.

The program Thursday evening
is:
Overture to
Die Meistersinger
Wagner
Symphony No. 6
in B Minor
Tschaikowsky
(Op. 74, Pathetique)
Adagio; allegro non troppc
Allegro con gratia
Allegro molto vivace
Finale: adagio lamentoso
Intermission
Slavonic Dance No. 1
in C Major, Op. 46
Dvorak
Suite from
The Firebird
Stravinsky
Introduction
The Firebird and her dance
Variation of the Firebird
Rondo of the Princesses
Infernal Dance of the King
Kastchei
Berceuse
Finale
Goo.it.ru Will Conduct
Eugene Goossens, composer, who
Conductor Eugene Goossons
has been with the orchestra for
11 years, will conduct. Mr. Goossens, bom in London, began his
musical career at the age of ten
at which time his parents sent him
to Belgium to study at the Conservatory of Bruges.
From there he went to LiverJean Pugh, sophomore, and Bill Treadway, Galen Winter, pool to study piano, violin, and
and Sid Freeman, Navy V-12 students, will head the cast for composition. During the four
the University Theatre production of "Boy Meets Girl" which years he was violinist in the
Queen's Hall Orchestra in Lonwill be given in the University Auditorium Dec. 14 and 15.
don, he began to compose seriousA former Broadway success, "Boy Meets Girl," will be ly. In 1911 Mr. Goosens was
directed by Prof. Elden T. Smith, University Theatre director. graduated from the Royal College
Jean Pugh played the feminine
of Music in London.
lead in "Mr. Pim Passes By" last
Conducted in England
year. Bill Treadway, Galen WinBefore his arrival in America
ter, and Sid Freeman appeared
in "Scuttlebutt Scandals," V-12 in 1922 he had appeared as guest
conductor with the Liverpool Philvariety production this fall.
harmonic Orchestra and Choir and
Thanksgiving recess will begin
Also included in the cast is
Wednesday, Nov. 22 at 6 p.m. and Janet Jacobs, junior, who was in the Three Choirs Festival at
will extend to Monday, Nov. 27, "Family Portrait," and "The Male Glouchester Cathedral, where he
conducted his own work "Silence"
when classes will resume at 8 Animal" in 1941-42.
a.m., according to a statement
at its premiere performance. DurThe complete cast is as follows: ing these years he directed The
issued by Dr. Frank J. Prout.
Students who miss classes on
Robert Law, A/S Bill Tread- Haendel Society in London and
Wednesday or Monday will receive way; Larry Toms, A/S Galen
the Royal Choral Society, the
double cuts, as has been the rul- Winter; J. Carlyle Benson, A/S largest choral society in England.
ing in previous years, Dr. Prout Sid Freeman; Rosctti, Graver
He was conductor of the SymGriggs, freshman; Mr. Friday (C. phony Orchestra with the Diagadded.
This vacation applies only to F.), Gordon Ward, freshman; heleff Ballet.
civilian students. V-12 trainees Peggy, Helen Dermady, freshman;
When Mr. Goosens came to
will remain on campus and attend Miss Crews, Edith Jones, sopho(Continued on page 4)
more;
Rodney
Bevan,
Brock
classes.
Broughton, freshman; Green, Kenneth Keagle, freshman; Slade,
A/S Bob Bohl.
Susie, Jean Pugh, sophomore;
a nurse, Imogcne Newman, freshman; doctor, A/S William E. JenA general staff organization sen; chauffeur, A/S D. J. Spoto;
young man, Cled Jones, freshman;
Student Council elected Bob
meeting for the 1945 Key will be
Willard
Wood,
tonight at 7:30 in room 303A, studio officer,
Crowell, Sandusky senior, as
freshman;
Miss
Simmons,
Janet
according to Wilma Stone, editor.
Jacobs, junior; another nurse, president at its first meeting
All students, including mem- Bette Jeanne Nelson, freshman; last week.
Jean Harshman,
bers from the 1944 staff, upper- and Major Thompson, Don Prittie, Bowling Green junior, is vice
classmen, and freshmen are eligi- freshman.
president.
ble to try out for the 1945 staff.
Other officers will be chosen
Tryouta will be given under the
when new members are electdirection of Business Manager
Wanna Job?
ed to the Council.
Gloria
Wissler,
Editor
Billie
•
The Council, reorganized last
Stone, and Managing Editor Alice
DUB A. B. Conklin, Dean of
year, is composed of 20 members:
White. The committee in charge
Student! of the University, has
class presidents (not yet elected);
of the tryout program includes
representative from the graduate
Barbara Gustaveson, Jane Schneirequested that all students who
students (to be chosen by counder, Lois Gault, Mary Alice Heewish to secure part-time jobs
cil) j chairmen of residences of
ler., and Lois Perrin. The tryout
contact him as soon as possible.
100 or more students; chairman
period will end December 22 when
of the board of publications, Prof.
the permanent staff will be anJesse J. Currier; ehairman of the
nounced.
Social Committee, Dean Audrey
The 1945 Key will deviate in
Broadcasters
To
Use
Kenyon Wilder.
several major ways from the ediOne member of the social comtions of former Keys. Two very Norman Corwin Scripts
new features are being planned
mittee; editor of the Bee Gee
by the editorial staff while the
Prof. Sidney Stone, new assis- News, Jean Harshman; editor of
business staff will raise the goal
tant
professor in the speech de- the Key, Wilma Stone; president
for advertising to $1000.
partment,
announced that this of WSGA, Ardine Gottfried; presiSome of the positions open on
year's
University
broadcasts will dent of WAA, Lois Kochlaun;
the staff for reporters, salesmen,
include
scripts
by
Norman
Corwin. president of Panhellenic, Virginia
layout people, make-up editors,
Falknor; president of the YWCA,
photographers, dark room assisStudents of the radio classes Wilma Holzhauer; president of
tants, artists, typists, clerks, re- will cast, direct, and present tkjese YMCA, Larry Hanline; president
writers, proofreaders, and copy- programs under Mr. Stone's superof the Men's Union, Bob Crowell;
readers.
vision. Later on, student assis- and president of the interfratertants will be chosen.
nity council, Jim Violand.
Working with Prof. Elden T.
In addition there are three faculDr. Julia Weiu Teaches
Smith, Professor Stone is review- ty advisers to be chosen by the
Spanish, German Classes ing work done in past years over president.
the Findlay station, WFDN. TraSince the class elections have
Dr. Julia Weiss, Detroit, Mich., ditional programs, such as the not been held, presidents of last
has been added to the faculty as Treble Clef broadcast and those year's classes met with council.
assistant professor of German and by fraternity and sorority groups, They are Mary Holt, of the 1943-44
Spanish. She began her teaching
junior class; Eva Marie Saint,
will be repeated.
duties Monday.
last year's sophomore class; and
Born in Germany, Dr. Weiss
received her Ph. D. from the Uni- sen fcr the past nine years and Janey Rothe, last year's freshman
versity of Wnrzburg.
She has formerly taught at Monticello class.
Treasurer and secretary for
(III.) College.
been a naturalised American eiti-

Many Navy V-12's Freshmen
Are In 'Boy Meets Girl9 Cast

Civilians Get
Thanksgiving Off

'45 Key Organizes
Staff Tonight

Three-Ton Door
Moved With Ease
By Bernard Block
Three tons of steel shoved
around with ease!
Impossible?
At Bowling Green's airfield this
little
operation is performed
everyday.
A recently-installed steel hangar door, designed by Byrne Doors
Inc. of Detroit, Mich., disappears
mysteriously into the roof of the
hangar with the greatest of ease.
The door, 54 feet in length and
14 feet in height, is operated by a
system of pulleys and counterbalances, which swings the mass
of steel to the roof of the-hangar
to form a canopy.
An unusual feature, not commonly used, is a four foot overhang from the edge of the hangar
roof. This will aid in the handling
of planes in hazardous weather.
For the past few weeks, four
structural steel men from the
Byrne plant have been placing the
prefabricated parts into their proper positions. First they erected
the
framework.
Around the
framework for a height of five
feet, steel panels were placed.
From that point up to the top of
the door, a pattern of glazed windows was enclosed in steel sashes.
A one horsepower motor is
used to start the door on its journey to the ceiling. The motor
gives the door a short push and the
counter-balances,
with
cement
weights attached, pull the door the
remaining distance.
The same
method is used to bring the door
back to its original position.
Other finishing touches are being added to the grounds around
the hangar at Bricker Field. The
grading along the side of the
building is being leveled off to present a neater appearance'. The
hangar will be ready for full
operation by the end of the month.

Don "Sid" Otten,
Bowling
Green's giant cage star will play
on (ho college All-Star team
Dec. 1 against the world's prof • s s i o n a I champion*, the Ft.
Wayne Zollners, in Chicago stadium.
Don is the first Falcon In the
history of Bowling Green State
University to have achieved this
fame. Often was chosen as were
14 other All-Stars from a field of
75 collegiate stars throughout the
country by sports writers, coaches,
and sports announcers.
Ho will leave for Chicago Nov.
24 to practice with the All-Stars
for one week prior to the game.
Don, 6 feet 11 inches tall,.will be
the second largest man on the
squad. Bob Kurland of Oklahoma
A and M is the tallest; he exceeds
Sid by one inch.

Student Council Names Crowell President,
Makes Plans, for Class Officer Elections
Council will be elected when new
class presidents and house chairmen are chosen. In the meantime, Eva Marie Saint, 1943-44

Council Head

Bob Crowell

secretary, and Mary Holt, treasurer, will pro-tern at those offices.
The purpose of the Council is
to supervise student activities, organizations, traditions, and customs.
Bob Crowell, the new president,
was the temporary chairman of
the group. One other adviser will
be appointed to serve along with
Miss Florence Baird.

Petitions for class officers
may be gotten from the office
of the Dean of Students, A. B.

Conklin, today.
Student Council, supervisor
of all campus elections, made
plans at its first meeting for
the election of class officers to
be Friday, Dec. 1. Students may
get petitions, which are to be
signed by 26 members of the class,
anytime after today and must
return them by noon Wednesday,
Nov. 22.
Names of the candidates will be
published in the Bee Gee News
of Nov. 29, two days before election.
Plans for the election were
made by a committee headed by
Jim Violand, council representative from interfraternity council.
All of the rules pertaining to the
election are in the by-laws of the
student council constitution.
According to these rules:
1. Only verbal campaigning is
permitted, and this is illegal within 20 feet of the voting booths
(south of the Well in the Administration Building.)
2. Petitions, which must be
signed by 26 members of the
class, must be returned within
three days after date of issue.
3. Two members of Council,
not affiliated with the same social
group, will be in charge of voting
during the election hours, 9 a.m.
until noon and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
on Dec. 1.
4. Six student council members and an adviser will count the
ballots. Any members of the stu(Continued on page 4)

The Dean's List for this term
was released by A. B. Conklin's
office today. It includes all students having at least a 3.0 average
on all work taken during the
spring semester. They are exempt
from attendence regulations.
Miriam Bnlliet, Magdalene Batcha, Glenna Bcnzing, W i 1 d a
Berndt, Ruth Berger, Dorothy
Blonmingdale, Carmen Bond. Ruby
Bridcnbaugh, Evelyn Brumbeck,
Jane Brumby, Delores Bryan, Luctta Bunke.
Alice Cadwcll, Aurelia Christca,
Evelyn Christian, Eleanor Cira,
Glennis Cole, Winifred Cole, Sarajane Conway, Opal Cordcr, Mary
Crim, Ellen Crowley, Virginia
Cryar, Jean Curtis, Mary Ellen
Daughcrty, Kegina Davies, Irroalee Davis.
Mary Jo Davis, Mary Deisler,
Mary Diedrick, Alda Douthctt,
Olan Dunlap, Patricia Eagy, Charlotte Felsted, Lois Ferris, Marjorie
Fitkin, Mary Louise Gabel, Lucille Garner, Janice George, Sue
Gesling, Phyllis Gold, Thelma
Grover, Vivian Gustafson.
Margaret
Hamunn, Marjorie
Hanline, Jean Hnrshman, Janet
Hansel, Katherine Haswell, Helen
Henkelnian, Lois Hines, Jeanne
Holland, Janet Holtmeycr, Wilmn
Holzhauer, Leitha Hootman, Mary
F. Hyde, Alice Johnson, Audrey
Johnson, Betty Johnston.
Martha Keister, Virginia Keller,
Marjorie Keyerlcber, Evelyn Kibler, Nancy Kinne, Alice Knoble,
Lois Kocklaun, Dorothy Koehler,
Mary Ann Koeppe, Jcnc Kohls,
Evelyn
Leach,
Grace
Lewis,
Blunchc Line, Mary Jano Lloyd,
Esther Lockwood, Doris Lorcnz,
Ruth Loudenslagel, Jean Lull,
William Luther.
Estella McClue, Clayton McDole,
Onnalce McGillvary, Janet MacDonald, Dorothy Main, Shirley
Mantel, Patricia Meil, Clara Miller, Miriam Miller, Gene Moomey,
Bernicc Necc, Wanda Nelson,
Jeanne Olewiler, Jerry Ottgen,
Helen Panasuk, Lois Perrin, Lucille Pope, Helen Pugh,
Janet Rafferty, Donna Rech,
Mary Ellen Ridcnour, Bonnie Roller, Betty Rosencrans, Janey
&0the, Betty Royer, Irene Ruehele,
Bonncy Sawyer, Helen Schaaf,
Verena Schumacher, Patricia
Smythe, Virginia Schwinn, Jean
Sherrard, Ardeth Shively, Ethyl
Sickmillcr, Ruth Siegcl, Kathleon
Slawson, George Small.
Janice Smith, Joann Smith, McDonna Street, Margaret Strohm,
MmTII ii Sun, Jane Mercer Thomas, Mary Tomlinson, Suzanne Tonkin, Martha Transue, Gloria Umnitz, Patricia Underhill, Margaret
Vesey, Alice Walbolt, Estolla Walter, Zola Weaver, Joan Whitacre,
Alice White.
Jane Wilkinson, Nelson Williams, Harold Williams, Gloria
Wissler, Mary Wollam, Dorothy
Wright, Barbara Yoder, Marjorie
Yoder, Martha Zeis, Mary Zeiter.

BGSU Alumni Magazine
Is Mailed To Gratis
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, editor of
the Bowling Green Alumni Magazine, states that it will be sent out
to all members of the Alumni Association this week.
The Alumni Magazine is published four times during the year,
in January, March, June, and
October. It is published by Dr.
Zaugg and the officers of the
Alumni Association.
Horace Pelton is president, C.
R. Croll, vice president, F. Eugene
Beatty assistant registrar here,
secretary, and Joseph Ryder,
treasurer.

First Debate Will Be
At Kent University
Debaters arc preparing for the
first event of the year. The first
tournament will be the Northwestern Ohio Novice at Kent State
University on December 2. Only
people with no previous inter-collegiate experience will participate.
Op December 8 and 9 the State
Women's Debate Tournament will
be held. The new students who
have joined the debaters group
are: Jean Sherrard and Patricia
Underhill, sophomores, and Kathleen Lowell, Myra Davis, Helen
Burrell, and Louise Laibe, freshmen.
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B. a Baby Grows
Emphasis is being placed on Bowling
Green's 84 years of progress in the autumn
issue of the University Alumni .Magazine.
It is well to stop and consider the vast
strides taken by the University since its beginning in 1910. Thirty-four years is a very
short time for a university to be in existence,
especially when one considers that Harvard,
oldest university in North America, was
founded more than 300 years ago.
At the turn of a century there were three
state-supported universities in Ohio, Ohio
State in Columbus in the central part, Ohio
in Athens in the southeast, and Miami in
Oxford in the southwest. In 1910, the Ohio
General Assembly established two additional
state schools to serve the people of the northern part of the state. Kent was started for
those in the northeast and Bowling Green
for those in the northwest.
*
*
*
Early college life at Bowling Green was
much different from that of today. Under
the leadership of the late Dr. H. B. Williams,
first president, the first classes were held in
the Bowling Green Armory. The Administration Building was the first permanent
structure to be built on land that had been a
municipal park.
Three of the original faculty members arc
still at the University: Dr. Rea McCain,
English professor; Dr. J. R. Overman, Dean
of the College of Liberal Arts; and Dr. E.
L. Moseley, professor emeritus of biology.
Now there are 65 colleges and universities
in Ohio, 45 of which are approved by the
Ohio College Association. In addition to the
five state universities, there are municipal,
private, and church-controlled schools.
Although there are only five colleges and
universities in the state younger than Bowling Green and Kent, these two sister schools
are among the 11 in Ohio with enrollment
above 1,000. Others are Akron, Cincinnati,
and Toledo, municipal institutions; Oberlin,
first coeducational school in the country;
Ohio Wesleyan, Methodist university; and
the three other state-supported schools.
In addition to having enrollment classed in
the upper brackets in comparison with other
Ohio colleges, Bowling Green has a physical
plant superior to many others in size and
value. The 12 buildings on the campus are
valued at $3,500,000.
Bowling Green has a faculty of 100 members who teach in the colleges of education,
liberal arts, and business administration. In
addition In class work, there is an opportunity for bludantl to participate in extracurricula.- activities ranging from athletics
to honoraries.
All of thosa bemfltB—college life on one of
the Sliest campuses in the state plus the best
Instruction there is to offer
may be
gained at Bowling Green economically because of the fact that the University is statecontrolled. Here the tuition and fees are
among the lowest in the state and the cost of
living unusually inexpensive.
Here we may gain knowledge and skill
as we realize that Bowling Green is truly
"home of aspiring souls."
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Nestward, Ho!

GRADE A

He's Their Dream Man
MAN OF THE HOUSE . . .

sophs—are here leal year.

Little Hugh Smith, Delta C»«
boy, is taking a lot of reaponaibility these
days. Now he picks up the phone and says,
"Gamine Hone*. Smith .peaking."

ORCHIDS TO ...
The PiKA's, who really pot on • swell disc
dance but weekend.

APOLOGIES FROM
THE ALPHA XTS .. .

AND WERE THEY
SURPRISED WHEN . . .

To Mary Speeaor whoa they received a
letter with "Free" -ritt.n i. tbo Conor.
They thought ahe was te. broke to hey ■
stamp. Aad then it tamed oat that tbo bid
baa signed ap in the WAVES.

Lois Harmer and Fritzie Schwartz looked
into the cracker box and a mouse jumped
out.

THE NICEST PEOPLE
ON THE CAMPUS...

THE GAY NIGHTIES . . .

Arm those) who brighten the llvM of lit*
hospital patient* by waving to thee* a* they
ffo by tbo window. Bat don't Ut SterU
catch you at It.

The girls of Williams had quite a scan,
what with their firs alarm the other night.
There they were out on the campus in their
little bare tootsies and long flannel nightgowns.

THE LOVING TOUCH . . .

GOOD NEWS. WASN'T ITT

And so early in the morning, too. Jim
De Les Dernier and Dick Herring, who deep
in opposite bunks, bothe reached out to
shut off the alarm and felt pretty silly when
they found themselves holding hands instead.

To hoar aboat that Tkaaksgiving vacation
right aat of a clear blae shy. Bat please
pity tbo long .••Taring sailor as yaa aat
yoar tarbay.

PUT YOUR CASH ON THE LINE...

TO THE SHORES OF TRIPOLI...
Near W., B„.d Cartoon 1mi>

Junior Coed, Born in Germany,
Says Hearers Believe Hitler
By Georgianna Kaull

"Hitler is a powerful speaker, and while he is talking you
find yourself almost believing him—until he stops," says Ruth
Schiedung of Flint, Mich., Bowling Green junior who was born
in Germany and spent part of her life there.
"As a child, I can remember hearing Hitler speak on
several occasions and seeing him on the speaker's platform.
"Never have I seen anyone who
can hold an audience as he can,"
Ituth continued.
Ruth was born in Bochum, Germany, a city of about 315,000
near Essen and Cologne, and
lived tnerc until she was four
years old. Her family then came
to America and lived in Flint,
Michigan.
When Ruth was ten in 1984 she
and her mother returned to Bochum, where they spent nine
months before coming back to
Flint.
Attended School in Germany
"I went to school for several
months while 1 was there, attending a parochial school—they still
had them at that time," said Ruth.
"Before school started in the
morning we lined up in the courtyard where we sang two Hitler
songs and saluted the flag.
"We studied much the same subjects that are taught in the grade
schools here, although there wasn't
the variety of subjects taught. It
was strictly reading, writing, and
arithmetic. We also were taught
much physical education."
In speaking of the Hitler youth
organizations, Ruth said that
everyone under thirteen belonged
to these organizations much as
we belong to the Boy Scouts, except that everyone was required
to join.
Their activities, too,
could be compared with those of
our Eoy Scouts, only the uniform
is worn all the time. The boys
wore khaki shorts and shirts, and
the girls wore navy skirts, white
polo shirts, and pink pullovers.
The girls were taught hand crafts,
while physical culture was stressed
in the boys' training.
Children Given Gat Drill.
"All the children were given gas
mask drills and taught to go
through gas chambers even as
early as 1934," said Ruth.
"When Hitler came into power
he did much to improve the country economically, and the people
did not Becm to realize that he was
really preparing for war," she
continued. "The people who had
had a good education, however,
did not join the movement."
Using the case of her grandfather as an example of what happened to people who did not join
the movement, Ruth told of his
fate. He had worked in a factory
in ll.ichum and because of his age
had done light work. As production increased he was forced to
work harder and harder and the
type of work he was doing eventually caused his death.
"If my grandfather had signed
a statement that he was a Naii or
believed in the movement, the
government would have provided
my grandmother with a sufficient
pension," stated Ruth. "Because
he refused to do so, my grandmother was granted a pension
that she was barely able to live
on."
Believes Naais Matt Fail
"Because I have known firsthand what the Nazi have done to
the people of Germany as well as
to the whole world, I hope to see
Naziism wiped out completely,"
said Ruth. "I believe that if Nati
leaders are caught, the Nazis cannot possibly go underground."

College Cuffnotes
Edited By
Mary Alice Beeler
Three national sororities, Chi
Omega, Delta Delta Delta, and
Alpha Omicron Pi, are being installed at The University of Toledo this autumn. Having recently
experienced the same nationalization, the Greeks at Bee Gee congratulate them.
Westminster College in Fulton,
Mo., observes Student Day with a
g e n e r u 1 church service.
The
church is chosen by the student
body.—Food for thought!
The Ohio State Lantern reports
that the Cleveland police force is
compiling a "blue book" of that
city's leading underworld figures
—What's that we hear about
every man coming into his ownl

Bee G.I.'8

Grad is 'Lady-Killer9
Edited By Halaa Bowoa
'-' (is) Clyde Spitler, Bowling Green
graduate of '42, and Navy flying ace with
five Jap planes to his credit, made the Nov.
13 issue of Life Magazine. Said Life in
it's Letters to the Editor, "Lt Clyde Spitler sure is a lady-killer."
A member of Alpha Tau Omega, Clyde
first had his picture appear with a group
of Naval fliers in the Oct. 30 issue.
Harlan Horton, x'43, is stationed in Iceland. The following is part of a letter from
him telling of that country. "I am still
here after 14 months. Contrary to expectations, Iceland is not a land of Eskimos and
igloos. There is a university here that is
very modern, and it is one of the most beautiful buildings I have ever seen.
Any
Islandic person may attend without charge.
We live right near the university stadium,
and the most popular game played looks like
a combination of our football, soccer, and
hockey all rolled into one. The crowds do
not get excited and yell like we do in the
States.
The only difficulty we have experienced is the fact that the summer days
are about 20 hours long and the winter days
only four hours long. We get loneaome for
the sun. Our first snow fell on September
22. It didn't last long except for the snow
that fell on the mountains."
The address of Lt. James Steam., x'43,
is the Chico Army Air Field, Chico, Calif.
At that field he is an engineering officer in
a P-38 squadron.

Tlic latest at Camp Ellis, III., is
Pvt. Bob Bowers, x'l.'i, has spent a good
hot showers for soldiers on bivshare of the past year in hospitals in Italy.
ouac. All you shivering coeds can
quit your dreaming now.
. In June he was in the hospital for two and
one half months with a broken foot, and
On youth's responsibility, that
now he is back again. Pvt. Bowers has been
gal from Kalamasoo says, "...
in the front lines in the Italian theatre of
But we shouldn't wait—we can't
war and he says, "It almost makes me sick to
wait—until Youth has passed to
see the damage that we have had to do to
formulate our plans . . . The time
drive the Germans back." His address is
is now— while we are students.
Pvt. Robert Bowers, 15132746, Btry. B,
Our school spirit is a good indiB 403 FA Bn., APO 86, c/o PM, New York,
cation of what our patriotism will
be in the future . . . Let's not give
to meaningless day dreaming . . .
Let's plan our world of tomorrow
. . . Let's make it a place for
Youth to live, laugh, and carry on
its traditionel ideals. For it's up
to us, the Youth of today, to pave
the way for the Youth of tomorrow!"
Ashland College has voted to
resume football in 1946.
Harvard University was once so
poor that the legislature ordered
towns to appoint men to solicit
funds for its support
The Hiram College Advance
corrects Webster's definition of
philosophy. The modern diversion
defines it simply as the way you
look at life. But stoic Noah never
expected a liberal collegian to
cross him.
College enrollment throughout
the country has fallen off at a terrific rate. The labor market and
armed forces have called many
students. The Yoong.town College Jambar points out that as
students we are performing a duty
both to country and self.
The Capital Chimes in pleading
for a student union uses the one at
Wooiter College for an example.
Guess they haven't heard of the
Nest!
Commenting on the current
cigarette situation, the Ohio Ualvorsity Post says, "If this shortage continues, students may grow
increasingly rosy-cheeked, brighteyed, healthy and unhappy."

The bookies are giving two to one odds
on The Dreamer when Springate draws
from the hat for his date for next Saturday
night

From the halls of old Boa Coo, Peggy
Shetler .if ned op in the Marines last weekend. Ditto Ginny McConlogae who was a

N. Y.
From somewhere in France, Pfc. forest
Weller, x'44, writes to Prof. Jesse Carrier
that France has many interesting parts.
"I entered Paris on the day it was liberated
and then hung around for awhile. So you
can imagine the time I had while in this
beautiful city' We could bay aboat everything that our hearts desired except food.
I photographed General DeGaulle as he
walked down the Champs-Elysses and what a
time we had.
In front of Notre Dane
snipers took a few pot shots at him and
then the FFI opened up, and it was every
one for himself.
"About a month »7o, I was able to make
a rather hectic trip; it could have been
around Tours.
Hire 220(1 Germans formally surrendered, and of this we made
some very good pictures, and then for three
days we were behind German lines. You
see there was a clause in the surrender
terms that said they could keep their weapons until they formally laid down their
arms. Meantime we would pass through
their lines as they proceeded to the surrender point I now have a German lugar as
well as a camera.
"I waa in Belgium for a time, and it is
a very different country indeed from France.
The trams are all being run, and the factories seem to have been spared the bombing that the factories in France received.
About the only things you notice that are
missing are the bridges, but they were put
out in 1940 .
"I waa able to visit Fort Eben Emael while
in that neck of the woods, so you see, I get
about. Also I got into Holland. There the
Belgium franc is accepted but not the
French. Coming back by the way of Luxonburg, I paid a visit to the old battle fields of
World War I, Chaeau-Thierry, Maine,
Somme,
Meuse, Argonne, and Verdun."
Pfc. Weller, ASN 86334428, Special Motion
Picture Unit, SHAEF-PRD, APO 747, e/o
PM, New York, N. Y.

The Sailors Say

Are You in the Dark?
By Sid Fi

EXPLAINING . . .

(replace!

So many of our readers were in the dark
last week as to the meaning of that bit
of advice to sailors in "Nestward, Hot"
which read, "Never blow the whistle if you
can't also ring the bell," that we thought it
would be a good idea if we explained it
Gentlemen, it means: Don't whistle at the
gals if you don't want to follow it up with
a ring on their doorbell. Get it? Now you
know.

Kohl was aoTor like this, bat they say
that Bowliag Groea i. still aaacb batter.
Yoa see, there waraa't aay weatea at Yale.

CONGRATULATING . . .

NOTICING . . .
Otto Huebner, the Sage of Wisconsin,
usually has a clever word for most any situation, but we think that he pot it very well
when, after passing all the women with their
cologne so often, he said: "The campus
smells so different this tana."

WONDERING . . .

All tha fallows at Kohl Hall really appreciated the mighty sweet caodle-Ut serenade
that they were given by aboat BO Alpha XI
Delta girls one night last week. That was
really swell, girls. It's thiags like that that
make life at B.C. interesting.

We've often wandered how Dae Ottae,
Bawling Green-. • foot 11 inch all-.t.r basketball pl.yer, .O.I. it in one ef the USN'a
banks at the Hell. Maybe two laid ossl to
end would take care af tbo giant.

REMINISCING ...

SHOWERING . . .

Charles Codding, Blair Patterson, Don
Davis, Gene Mierhoffer, and Tom Bierry
are still reminiscing over the good old days
when they were living on the third deck of
the practice school. They're the only five
left here of the elite few who used to lire at
the "annex."

Jack Bandel, a fourth termer, is known to
take three showers in one day I Jack likes
to be dean apparently, so he hops in tha
shower in the morning, during the noon
hour, and again before be hits tha sack.

DREAMING...
The men who caaaa bore from Yale are
looking back to last term, too, whoa their
living quarter, consisted of three roams.
Imagine, there were two follows to share tbo
specious quarters that usually included a

ENDING . ..
Siace "Neatward. Her started a Dr.
Anthony son.eo last week, it eeoase enly
proper that the sailors also should sap something filled with wisdom. So wo peeeeat
"Advice to Anybody:"
One chick la tbo bawl la worth mock mere
then two la tbo Neat.
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Women9s Physicial Education
Largest in University History

Sports Head

Ben Tenwalde
Coaches Webster

By Baity Long

"This year's physical education program for women is
the largest in the history of Bowling Green," Miss Gertrude
Eppler, head of the Women's Physical Education Department,
said today.
"We have one of the largest major Physical Education
Departments in the state. There are over one hundred majors
and minors enrolled, forty-six of
which are freshmen.
Nearly
■even hundred girls are participat1
ing in the various service classes
and WAA activities. Because of
increased enrollment of women
students, it was necessary to add
two extra courses in swimming,
two in bowling, and one in hik-

Sun and Davis Are
Student Assistants
Esther Davis and Harriet Sun
are student assistants in the physical education department.
As
regular members of the staff they
are working ten hours a week
instructing women in service
courses.
Soccer, volley- ball and hockey
are taught by Harriet Sun while
Esther Davis instructs all swimming classes as well as being
head of Swan Club and in charge
of the pool when in use by women.
Miss Sun and Miss Davis are
senior physical education majors.
Their office is located in the east
end of the Women's Gym with
Miss Shaw and Miss Shoemaker.

K1GER
108 S. Main St.
See our

Zipper Binders
Two and Three Ring

Fancy Stationery
Paint Brushes
Fountain Pens
Manila Folders
Fillers—all kinds
Try Kigrr'i Fir$t

ing.
"After an increase in staff, it
will be possible to add Fencing
and Lacrosse as part of the major
program in the department."
Due to the shortage of men
coaches in high schools, women
are asked to assist in training the
boys in football. As a result a
short course of touch football has
been added to the curriculum of
the physical education majors.
-The three divisions of the department are working very hard
to make this year's program a success. The physical education division is furnishing every girl an
opoprtunity to have a choice in
some service course sponsored by
the Physical Education Department; the WAA division offers a 4
o'clock recreational hour four
days a week, it also sponsors the
following clubs. Table Tennis,
Modern Dance, Archery, Badminton, Bowling, Outing Club, and
the Swan Club.
Miss Eppler has been working
on a major course in Recreation
in the Physical Education Department because of the demand for
Recreational leaders.
. "Due to the increase in demand
for camp counsellors it is hoped
that in the future the Department
will have a camp site so that the
students will receive practical
camping experience in addition to
the theory camp course which is
already being offered in the Physical Education Department."
The department is planning to
have a table tennis and badminton exhibition in the near future.

Thompson Plans
Discussion Contest
Registration for participation in
Uie extempore-discussion contest
will be held from today to Monday, Nov. 20.
Registration is open to anyone
who has paid his activity fees.
This year servicemen will be permitted to register. In the October
debate on "Roosevelt and Dewey"
Mary Ann Koeppe, sophomore,
won first prise, Virginia Schwinn,
junior,
second
prise, Aurelia
Christia, sophomore, won third
prise.
These winners automatically become participants in the
coming debates. The other participants will be chosen from those
who register.

Attention
Your car needs protection
from weather . . just as you
do.

Have it yd
at

Art Dott's
Hi-Speed Sta.

Junior
Miss
Smart bright blazers to wear
anywhere, anytime at

KESSEL'S

Our
LION STORE

Centre Drug
Store

presents:

Walgreen Agency
102 N. Main St.

For your every drug
store need

Record Rack* at
$2.95 and $3.50
Christmas Tavorites!
White Christmas
Abraham
Freddy Martin

Silent Night
Adeste Fideles
Fred Feibel,
organ

Jingle Bells Fantasy
The Night Before
Christmas
Victor Salon

Silent Night
Christmas Selections
Swiss Music Box
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Swimmers Wanted
Men interested in trying out
for the Varsity Swimminr learn
contact athletic director W.
Harold Anderson In the athletic
office in the Men's Gym or
trainer, Al Sawdy in the Natatorium.

Cheer Squad Adds
Four Members
Cheerleaders added four members to their squad at tryouts
Friday to bring the total to seven
members.
Ervin Potts sophomore from
Ft. Wayne, Ind., holdover from
last year's squad, will captain the
cheerleaders. Opal Cordcr. sophomore from Canton and Gene
Kohls, junior from Cleveland, led
cheers during the past football
season.
The four new members are
Betty Brencman, junior from
Shreve, who led University cheers
as a freshman; June Smith, junior
from Berea, and Edith Docrr and
Betty Attmorc, freshmen from
Buffalo, N. Y.
Two of the new members will
alternate with the other two to
make a total of five cheerleaders
participating lit the basketball
games.

19 Freshmen Are
Phys. Ed. Majors
Nineteen of the 75 civilian
freshmen men enrolled in the University this semester are beginning as majors or minors in physical education.
Although the majority of the
men are under draft age, some
have been discharged from the
service.
Warren E. Steller, associate
professor of physicnl education,
states, "War always brings an increased interest in physical education activities, and this rather
large proportion of men who are
starting out to coach and teach in
this field is in line with the usual
trend."
"With the fine athletic facilities
available here. Bowling Green
should be able to play a major role
in post-war physical education,"
coach Steller added.

Opponents Close
Season Saturday
The football season for Falcon
opponents is closing rapidly with
only two games scheduled for
next week.
Miami University
plays DePauw and Ohio Wesleyan
encounters Oberlin.
Bunker Hill Naval Air Station
closed its season last week by
dropping from the undefeated list
as the Iowa Seahawks drubbed
them 33 to 7.
Miami University remained undefeated by downing Ohio Wesl.yan 33 to 20.
The seasonal record of the Falcons and their opponents is as follows:
Tsam
Miami
Bunk.r Hill
laldwui-Wollacs
Central Michigan
BOWLING

oaicN

COM

Ohio W.ilsran
Alssa
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UHLMAN'S
Outstanding Men's
Haberdasher's
For that well dressed
look go to

UHLMAN'S

Ben Tenwalde, a Junior in Physical Education, has been signed to
coach basketball at Webster high
school this season. Ben was recently discharged from the Army
Air Corps after serving for two
years and six months.
After working with the team
for only a week, Coach Tenwalde
is preparing for the opening game
Friday night. "They are a bit
green, but show possibilities,"
says Coach Tenwalde.
The Webster team will make an
appearance on the University
court, December 7, in a preliminary game against the Falcon reserves.
Ben won his varsity letter as
a. member of the '41-'42 track
team. He ran the quarter mile
and the 12 lap relay on the indoor
team and ran the quarter mile and
the mile relay on the outdoor cinder path.
Mike Kish, '43 graduate, captain of the '42-'43 Falcon cage
team, coached Webster high school
to the state semi-finals that season.

IM Council Meeting
At 7 p.m. Thursday
All groups planning to tak*
part in the Intramural Program
this samastar ara asked to ba
represented at the orgammation
meeting of the IM council
Thursday evening at 7:00 In
the Men's Gym.
The objective of this meeting
is to draw up the schedules and
discuss rules to be followed in
order that the program can gat
under way as rapidly as possible.
There is a shortage of parsons qualiBed to officiate at
these contests, therefore anyone wishing to do so is askad to
attend the organisation moating.

Swan Club Tryouts
Tonight, Thursday
Have you seen the Bowling
Green Swans?
They aren't graceful water
birds, but swimmers who are as
proficient in the natatorium as
their namesakes.
At the present time, Swan Club,
headed by Esther Davis, president,
in picking a group of Cygnets,
pledges to the organization. Tryouts, started last week, are continuing tonight and tomorrow in
the University pool.
This year the Swans will present a water pageant. They could
not last year because they were
unable to use the natatorium for
extra practice because it was used
constantly by servicemen.
Last
year, however, they sponsored an
all-campus
women'n
swimming
meet and gave several demonstrations of formation swimming
to music, the Swan speciality.

Dutton Leaves
Bowling Green
George W. Dutton, pharmacist
mate first class, left Bowling
Green Thursday for San Bruno,
Calif., where he will report for
active duty.
Dutton was the receiver of the
presidential citation for duty on
Guadalcanal with a Marine Unit.
He will be replaced by Rodney L.
Mopes, pharmacist mate first class,
a veteran back from the Pacific
theatre of war.

ft °ir
151
141

By Bob Smith
Nine civilians and sixteen Navy V-12 students make up
the Falcon varsity basketball squad as recently selected by
Head Coach W. Harold Anderson. The 25-man squad has a
tough schedule laid out for it and is now hard at work in preparation for the "curtain raiser" with Lockbourne Air Base
here on December 4.
Two more contests have been
added to the schedule as published
G. I. Joe?
last week, bringing it to a total of
24 games. Both games arc to be
Falcon basketball hope* dipplayed on the home court and will
ped tliit week at Uncle Sam
see the Falcons pitted against
reclatrnfied Joe Siogferth, the
Crlle General Hospital of Cleveicrappy little ball hawk, who
land on Dccemberll, and Assumpcaptained la*t year's tquad,
tion College, Ontario, on January
from 1-C to 1-A.
2.
Jo* wit a member of the
The civilian members of the
Army Enlisted Reserves until a
roster, all Ohio residents, are:
physical disability was found
Bil Hoffeld, Norwood; Tom Inman,
and he received a Medical DitJim Knierim, Leo Kubiak, and
charge. He received notice of
John Payak, all of Toledas Don
his change in classification Sat*
"Sid" Otten, Bellefontaine; John
urday from his Akron draft
Rosendale, Defiance; Joe Siegboard.
Joe reports this week
ferth, Akron; and Richard Voorend for a physical examination.
hics, Bettsville.
The following are the Navy
V-12 members: John Gantt, Cincinnati; William Gearhart, Bloomville; Wyndol Gray, Akron; Dick
Hanhart, Dover; Kempton Jenkins.
Cincinnati; D. E. Jensen, Luck,
(ouch Robert Whitakrr rewardMinn.; Pat McCullough, Wise.;
ed :><i vanity football letters to
Marion McEvoy, Wharton; Robert
Miller, Louisville, Kentucky; Pat
men who had the determination,
Mulvihill, Omaho, Nebr.; Eugene
courage uud stamina to go out unil
Nesbitt, Parkersburg, W. Va.; stay out for the tram.
Gerhardt Piel, Toledo; Stanley
Among the recipients' of varsity
Rose, East Liverpool; Robert
letters were Marines: Hill Rums,
Rowe, Monntrlair, N. J.; Ennis
Al DiMarco, Joe Henry, John
Walker, Lima; and Don WhiteJeremiah,
Cnrl Jones, Chuck
head, Evansvillc, Ind.
Jnyce, Ilronton Kirk, Jack Lewis,
The schedule to date:
Ed Lonjak, Don Muhr, (ioorge
Dsesmbsr
Schmidt. Jaequ Sclimridt. Fred
4—LOCKBOURNE AIR BASE
Schoeck.
Al Tnves; Apprentice
7—CAMP PERRY
Seamen Hrad Bowen, Hill O'Don9 Western Kentucky at Cinnell. Kill Treadway, Pat Mulvihill.
Cincinnati
an civilian freshman Jim Knierim.
11 -CHILE CENERAL HOSThose awarded freshman nuPITAL
merals vvi'tv: [■'rank Hall. Hill llof13—OPEN
feM, Blwood Peeney, and Roy
16—Ohio U. at Athens
Kniscly.
IB—At Romulus Air Base
Marine Lou Major anil civilian
21—ROMULUS AIR BASE
Lowell Itluhin received manager
letters.

Gridders Receive
Varsity Letters

2—ASSUMPTION COLLEGE
3—At Camp Perry

10—Westminster
N. Y.

6—At Oberlin
10—At Danison
13—CASE
15—At Great Lakes
19—Long Island at Boston Gardans
24—OHIO WESLEYAN
27—BALDWIN-WALLACE
30—DENISON
February
3—Miami at Cincinnati ( I •■illative)
6—OBERLIN

at

Buffalo,

14—at Ohio Wesleyan
17—OPEN
20—GREAT LAKES
23

at Baldwin-Wallace

24—at Case
HOME GAMES ARE IN CAPITALS

Raiders Steal
Key Camera
Gasoline raiders who were nctive in Perrysburg recently, not
only took gasoline coupons but
they also walked off with Bowling
Green's one and only Speed
Graphic camera.
Bowling Green will receive the
first Speed Graphic camera that is
released for this section of Ohio,
Professor Currier said.
He expects it sometime during the latter
part of the month.

DEFINATELY
REFRESHING
Send your clothes to us for
that Spotless, Freshly Tubbed look!

Home Laundry

Bowling Green, Ohio

til 117
71 13
•I 111
SI 111

The Welcome Mat is
out to all new and returning students at

Nine Civilian, Sixteen V-12
Students on Basketball Squad

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
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A complete assortment of picture
frames.
Plastic
Wood
Metal
Leather

the'

Announces a Free Lecture on
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Entitled
Christian Science: A Religion of Answered Prayer
by

Arthur C. Whitney, C. S.
of Chicago, Illinois

All popular sizes

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop
160 E. Wooster

ARIEL WALKER
STUDIO
123 W. Wooster

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts
in

Senior High School Auditorium
Friday Evening, November 17, 1944 at 8:00 o'clock
The Public is Cordially Invited to Attend
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Dance, Parties
This Weekend
Keep those suitcases in your
closets—and prepare for a busy
weekend. Friday night there will
be a double feature program sponsored by the social committee.
An all-campus splash party will
be held from 7 to 8:30 p.m. So
come on, let's bo "all'wet!" For
those of you who would like to tax
your mental ability and stay above
water, why don't you go to the
bridge party in the Rec Hall from
8 to 11 p.m.? Ac cards, please.
All day Saturday, rest and recuperate for another swing session
in the Rec Hall. This time the
Gamma Phi Beta's will present
Dick Zahn's orchestra, from Marion, for their Back-to-School Hop
from 8:30 to 11:80.
Molly
Roberts is in charge of arrangements.

Social Committee
Wants Workers
Social Committee withe, to hire
■ tudenta for ticket collecting,
equipment checking, end for work
In the check room. Those interested should contact Dean Audrey
K. Wilder.

Class Elections
(Continued from pnge 1)
dent body mny watch.
5. Council has the power to
deal with anyone violating these
rules.
This election pertains only to
civilian students, since service
men are technically not members
of any one class. They are, howover, represented on council by
one member, chosen by the commanding officer of the V-12 unit.
Theso voting and election rules
will be explained further to freshmen in their orientation classes.
In the 1043-44 election, no freshmen candidates were on the ballot
since no petitions were Nubmitteil.
Thin was because of the i.ick of
understanding of the rules, Violand said. A special election had
to be held for the freshmen last
year.

You'll really impress
her in a SWEATER
from

LEITMAN'S
All
Kinds

All
Colors

Fraternity Raw

ALPHA XI DELTA
The- first serenade of the year
was given by the Alpha Xi Delta
sorority, Tuesday evening, Nov. 7,
for freshman and upperclaas women, and Kohl Hall. Dressed in
black with white scarves, the
group went first to Shatzel Hall,
then to Williams, the Women's
Building, and Kohl Hall, and
Anally, Sorority Row.
BETA GAMMA UPSILON
Bob Crowell was elected president at a recent meeting of the
Beta Gamma Upsilon. Elected to
back him were: Tom Bierly, vice
president; Harold Williams, secretary; and Gene Bcatty, treasurer.
Inducted Tuesday, November 14,
into the Beta Gamma Upsilon
were Darrcl Allison, Dave Bryan,
nnd Gerald Cedoz.
FIVE BROTHER
Five Brothers' first event of tho
year will be the initiation Sunday
of three pledges, Norman Klec,
John Payak, and A/S Wendell
Hagin.
Bob Sawyer is chairman of the
Five Brother dance that will be
given in the not too distant future.
Ens. Carr Newcomer, who left
in 1043, was visiting on campus
this week.
GAMMA PHI BETA
Gamma Phi Beta celebrated its
founder's day Saturday at the
women's club with a formal banquet for actives and alumnae.
Jean Churchill sang, as a birthday
cake, lighted with 70 candles to
represent the 70 years of Gamma
Phi, was brought in.
Afounder's
day ceremony followed.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
The PiKA Fraternity, elected
new officers recently. They are:
S.M.C., John Richwinc; I.M.C.,
Olan Dunlap; S.C., Irvin Potts;
Th. C, Jack Bluhm; and Historian, Bill Newman.
Last week they sent their news

PRINTED
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25 for $1
WISE MR. OWL
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Use TUSSY COSMETICS
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Kitt Presents
Violin Recital
A sizeable and appreciative
audience enjoyed a violin recital
presented by Miss Maribeth Kitt
in the Practical Arts Auditorium
on November 8.
Her program was well chosen
and suited the tastes of the average listener. Perhaps the selections most popular with her audience were the Mazurka de Concert by Muslin and the Hora Staccato by Dinlcu-Helfltz.
The rest of her program was as
follows:
Concerto in G Minor
Bruch
Prelude
Adagio
Allegro
Elegie
. Rachmoninoff-Hubay
Scherzo Tarantellc
Wieniawski
Mazurka da Concert _ _ Musin
Romance
Beethoven
Hora Staccato
Dinicu-Heifitz
As her encore Miss Kitt played
the well-known and ever popular
negro spiritual, "Nobody Knows
the Trouble I've Seen."
Miss Kitt is one of the new
members of the faculty this year.
Her musical introduction on campus was one which will not be
forgotten.

Cincinnati Symphony
(Continued from page 1)
America, he became conductor of
the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra. He has been in ever increasing demand as guest conductor and has been engaged and
re-engaged in St. Louis, at the
Hollywood Bowl, in Pittsburgh,
Boston, Philadelphia, and New
York.
In 1931 the position of conductor of tho Cincinnati Orchestra
was offered to him, and he accepted. Cincinnati's famous biennial
May Festival has been directed by
him, and nearly all the important
orchestras of the United States
have been conducted by him.
Ranks High Among Composers
Aa a eomposer Mr. Goossens
letter, Pi Kappa Gazette, to all
members and alumni.
Freeman Hart, the national executive secretary of Pi Kappa
Alpha, recently visited the house.
Another guest was Bill Westover,
a pledge.
Pledges, who will be formally
initiated soon, are Bob Smith, Don
Billings, Henry Heffner, Hal Potts,
Nick Wcrling, Bob Bredbcck.

Membir federal

says

Reserve System

Bank of
Wood County

"

Mail Collection
Hours Announced
Are you in a dither as to
what time the local postal
authoritias collect tho lettar
to your "one and only," or a
rush lettar asking for mpre
money from your parents?
The parcel pott man picks
up the letters from the mail
boa on the main floor of the
Administration Building and
the box in front of William*
Hall daily at 9 a.m. and again
at 3 p.m. with the exception
of Sunday. On this seventh
day, a carrier collects the
mail only from the box on the
University Circle at 3 p.m.
If you cannot drop your
letters in the boxes before
these deadlines, the mail box
at the New York Central station will facilitate your lending them a day earlier because a mailman on a north
bound train will collect the
letters at 1 a.m. each morning
but Monday.
Local mail should not be
placed in the station box for
it will be returned to the
sender, and an additional fee
charged.
ranks among the leaden of
the contemporary British school.
Notable among: his creations are
two operas "Judith" and "Don
Juan."
His symphony which he lists as
Opus 58 is written in four movements, Allegro, Andante, Scherzo,
and Finale. In addition he has
written more than fifty compositions for orchestra and string ensembles.

Ex-Librarian

Weds Chief
Miss Helen Fashbaugh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fashbaugh of Delta, and Chief Petty
Officer Peter Kmetovic of San
Jose, Calif., were married Wednesday, Oct. 25, in the Methodist
Church of Delta.
Miss Fashbaugh graduated from
Bowling Green State University
in 1942, took graduate work at
the University of Illinois in library
science, and returned to Bowling
Green last year as an assistant
librarian at the University
Library.
She is a member of Alpha Xi
Delta.
Chief Kmetovic is a graduate
of Leland Stanford University.
Last year he taught physical education at Bowling Green to the
V-12 trainees.
The couple will live in Oakland,
Calif., where Chief Kmetovic will
direct physical training of wounded service men.

ROGER'S

Proofing lists of the student enrollment will be posted in the
Well beginning Friday. Each student is asked to check his own listing on the copy to assist in avoiding errors in the Student Directory to be published shortly after
Thanksgiving.
John Burden,
sophomore, is editor and Larry
Hanlinc. junior, is business manager of this year's YMCA publication.

UHMMM
GOOD !
Always fresh
Always delicious

for
Baked Goods

Shatscl HaU,
first floor
7:16-8:00 p.m.
Women's Building and
Johnston Hall 8:00-8:46 p.m.
Off campus
residents
8:45-9:30 p.m.
Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Xi
Delta, and Phratra sororities entertained a large number of freshmen and transfers at their open
house teas Sunday, November 12.

Kappa Delta Phi
Meets Tonight
Kappa Delta Pi honorary education fraternity, will hold its first
meeting of the year at 8:16 p.m.
today in Room 200 Administration Building.
A panel discussion, "Evaluation
of the Block Plan of Student
Teaching." will be lead by Mary
Jo Davis. Other members of the
panel will be Virginia Keller,
Shirley Mantel, and Donna Rech.

Two
Big
Events
1) No. 3 airplane
stamps valid NOW.
2) Brown and white
saddle shoes and
moccasins are back.
Use your new stamp to buy
a pair of "Saddles," Loafers,
or Moccasins.
Come in and tee them at

go to

Ross Bakery

UHLMAN'S

Have a "Cokeys iAdelante con la musical

federal Deposit
Insurane*

Girls—

For the open house festivities
next week-end be sure you have
the correct wearing apparel.
That first impression is so
important.
FOR FASHION FAVORITES
goto

Open house for freshman women and transfer students will
continue Sunday, November 19,
with Delta Gamma and Gamma
Phi Beta entertaining at evening
coffee hours.
Attendance will be staggered
once again according to the Panhellenic ruling.
The Delta Gamma schedule is as
follows:
Shatscl Ball,
second floor
6:00-6:45 p.m.
Women's Building and
Johnston Hall ...6:46-7:16 p.m.
Williams Hall
7:15-8:00 p.m.
Off Campus
residents ._
8:00-8:45 p.m.
Shatzel Hall,
first floor!
8:46-9:80 p.m.
The Gamma Phi Beta schedule

T Directory Names
Should Be Checked

Reserved teats are on tale today and tomorrow in the Well.
They cost $2.40 or 60 cents plus
Activity card.
The Cincinnati Orchestra is
recognized as one of the finest
symphonic ensembles in the world.
With a background of fine musical
traditions dating back to the early
nineteenth century, it came into
being in 1895. An orchestra of
40 musicians, which presented occasional concerts in Cincinnati
prior to 181)5 was an important
predecessor of the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra. When the
present Symphony Orchestra was
formed this group of players was
its nucleus. The present personnel includes eighty-eight virtuoso
players.
Its conductors have in turn been
Frank vandcr Stucken, Leopold
Stokowski, Dr. Ernst Kunwald,
Eugene Ysaye, Fritz Reiner, and
Eugene Goossens.

Two Sororities
Are Hostesses

(GET IN THE GROOVE I)

121 N. Main St.

Memo:

They'll Play Here Tomorrow

—

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Alpha Chi Omega Sorority has
choaen Mrs. Ralph A. Schaller a*
sponsor to replace Miss Grace
Wills, who retired from the University faculty in June.
Mrs. James Lehman is housemother at the Alpha Chi Omega
house this year.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Alpha Tau Omega is publishing
its paper, "The Boys," this week.
It is under the direction of Ralph
Hendricks and Ken Mulvihill.
Recent house guests of the
ATO's were Ens. Ray Davis, who
attended the University as a V-12
two semesters ago and is. now at
Notre Dame, and Bob Bowman,
Naval Aviation Cadet, who was
at the University last semester.
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Good Grooming
and

Good Taste
go

Hand in Hand
• Dry Cleaning and Pressing
• Men's Wear

Muir's
Haberdashery
237 N.,Main St

...or getting along in Guatemala
Music and Coca-Cola spell friendship among our Latin-American
neighbors just as they do here at home. Hew * "Gat*" is aa inviisiion of welcome as quickly understood in Guatemala aa in
Georgia. In many lands around the globe, Coca-Cols hat I
the tame symbol of friendliness that it is in your own living i
KITTUD UNDO! AUTHOtflY Of IMt COCA-COLA COMPANY IT

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO- TOLEDO. O.

